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Overall Design Intent

Examples of Ranch House Remodels

The majority, some 82%, of the housing stock in Wheat Ridge
consists of post-war ranch homes. This project demonstrates
the design possibilities available to update these homes to meet
the wants and needs of current and future residents of Wheat
Ridge. As families grow larger, couples plan for retirement, or
households change in other ways, renovating their basic ranch
home can provide a more affordable option than moving to a new
neighborhood, and allows them to stay in familiar surroundings.
Most importantly, reinvestment occurs in neighborhoods.
This project explores both single story and second floor
expansions, offering three variations of each; small, medium,
and large scales. Each design option offers ideas for individual
application or as a whole-house renovation.

Considerations, Concepts and Ideas:
- Updating and expanding homes while retaining the integrity
and ease of living associated with the ranch style.
- Designing rooms for flexibility and multiple uses.

Trellises add shade and interest to an entrance.

Kitchen remodeled by Wheat Ridge 2020.

Removing walls connects kitchen to living area.

Large wall of windows looks out on backyard patio and small garden.

- Using new methods and materials for updated appearance,
sustainability, and greater energy savings.
- Connecting homes to neighborhood activity, using expanded
windows and seating areas, new entrances, and outdoor living
spaces.
- Reestablishing a connection to the outdoors through the
developlment of front courtyards, rear patios, and landscaping.
- Adding a master suite to reflect the current desires of today’s
homeowners.
- Removing interior walls to create open floor plans.
- Controling daylight into interior spaces for increased access
to natural light, while utilizing exterior shading devices, such as
trellises, trees, and vegetation to mitigate heat gain.
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Ranch House Hallmarks
This existing Wheat Ridge ranch house provided a
typical plan on which to develop the options
discussed in this book. The ranch floor plan is
simple, and provides great flexibility for remodels
and additions. Many ranches have structural exterior

walls, with non-structural interior walls,. This allows
moving and removal of interior walls. The rectangular
plan and large lot easily accomodate rear additions
and second floors, allowing residents to renovate
their homes to meet changing needs.

Original Ranch House:

The concepts in this manual could be adapted to
a variety of existing home floor plans. The column
on the right lists many common features of ranch
homes.

SITE
- rectangular
- large (compared to the house footprint)
FACADE
- relatively private in front, open to the backyard
- brick, stucco, and wood are the dominant
materials

1,100 sf

PLAN
- rectangular (L-shaped in larger homes)
- revolves around a central living space
- small bedrooms

mudmud
room
6767
sq sq.
ft ft.

garage
garage

218
218sqsq.ft ft.

Introduced to the national housing market during the
post World War II era, the ranch house quickly became a
popular housing type, averaging 750 to 1,200 square feet.

kitchen

108
108sqsq.ftft.

street

LANDSCAPE
- mature, with large trees and shrubs
- manicured lawn and garden
- hard-surface patio
81
81 sq
sq ft

porch
porch
living/dining
living
/ dining
329
sq
329sq.
sqft.ftft
344

bedroom bathroom
bedroom
bath
3939
sqsq.
ft ft.

ROOF
- low roof with projecting eaves
- pitched or flat
- low but visible chimney

bedroom
bedroom

135
135sqsq.ftft.

123
123sqsq.ftft.

Lot Size:

ground floor plan
1087 total sq. ft.

Typical Existing Floor Plan:

ENTRY
- front of house faces the street
- covered patio or porch

scale: 1/12”= 1’

8,450 sf

WINDOWS
- strip or ribbon windows
- lots of glazing, connection to outdoors

N
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First Floor Addition: Design Intent

Examples of First Floor Ranch House Remodels

First floor expansion is the most common way of adding square
footage on to a small ranch house. The following three examples all
extend the back of the original house and range in size and cost.
To make the ranch house competitive with other housing types
in the contemporary housing market, it is important to retool the
home to meet the needs and desires of the modern homeowner.
This includes removing walls to create larger, better connected living
spaces, and providing modern bedrooms, bathrooms, and kitchens.
New methods and materials must be introduced, but the integrity
of the home should be maintained.

Considerations, Concepts, and Ideas:
- Improving circulation and spacial organization to allow for multipurpose living areas, open floor plans, and a perception of larger
spaces.

New, modern additions refresh old homes.

Renovated Wheat Ridge 2020 ranch home entrance with new stucco over the brick facade.

New paint, windows, and a trellis udpate the ranch home, remodeled by Wheat Ridge 2020.

Entrance courtyards provide a transition from the neighborhood into your home.

- Updating the functionality of the home to reflect the change in the
American lifestyle since the introduction of the ranch home in the
post World War II period.
- Returning to ideas from the origins of the ranch house style.These
include floorplans and indoor/outdoor living of the spanish hacienda,
Frank Lloyd Wright’s organic Usonian methodology, and principles
of simplicity and form found in the International Modernism style.
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First Floor Additions: Overview

bathroom
93 sq ft

bedroom suite
176 sq ft

covered area
81 sq ft.

entrance courtya
courtyard
ard

living/dining

deck

448 sq ft

Small Addition:

1,100 sf

bedroom
137 sq ft

N

redesigned layout

kitchen
bath

126 sq ft

addition

39 sq ft

bath

62 sq ft

mud room

nook

67 sq ft

58 sq ft

garage

bedroom suite

218 sq ft

30sq ft.

176 sq ft

bedroom
147 sq ft

kitchen
10

298 sq ft

sq ft.

living

kitchen

392 sq ft

street

108 sq ft

81 sq ft

150 sq ft.
covered patio

Medium Addition:

redesigned layout

bath

porch

1,700 sf

47 sq ft

living/dining
329 sq ft

addition

N

N
bedroom

123 sq ft

189 sq ft

1,100 sf

bath

kitchen
kitc
chen
c
bath
ba
ath
a

215 sq ft

70 sq
s ft

living

63 sq ft

500 sq ft

bedroom
125 sq ft

100

bedroo
bedroom
om
125 sq
q ft

sq ft.

mud
45 sq ft

15

garage

218 sq ft

Large Addition:

sq ft.

sq ft.

Original Ranch House:

dining

entry

135 sq ft

54

39 sq ft

sq ft.

135 sq ft

bedroom

15

bedroom

bath

office
c

167 sq
s ft

bedroom suite
206 sq ft

office/
playroom
m

N

bedroom

bath

2,500 sf

redesigned layout
addition

136 sq ft

51 sq ft

125 sq ft

dining

250 sq ft

entry

20

sq ft.

patio
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Small First Floor Addition

Plan:

Original size:

1,100 sf

Ground floor addition:

+

Total size after renovation:

1,100 sf

0 sf

The addition of the new
master bathroom increases
the number of bathrooms in
the home to two.

The smallest and most efficient renovation does
not expand the original footprint. Instead, the
interior walls and exterior features are rearranged
to reinforce the strong, existing horizontal axis,
provided by the site.The quality of living is enhanced
by a more open plan, as well as larger (physically
and perceptively) spaces. The garage is removed to
create a master bedroom suite.

Original garage becomes the
master suite. Floor-to-ceiling
glass allows daylight and
increased views to the yard.

Vegetative green screens are
placed adjacent to the house
to allow vines to grow during
the warm months and provide
passive cooling. This creates
greater aesthetic interest in
the facade.

bathroom
93 sq ft

bedroom suite
176 sq ft

street

Original Ranch House

User defined courtyard could
become plant garden, rock
garden, or reading space.

After Small Addition

Similar floor surfaces for living
space and deck would
create illusion of continuous
space, especially when door is
opened to outside.

covered area
81 sq ft.

living/dining

entrance courtyard

deck

448 sq ft

bedroom
137 sq ft

redesigned layout
addition

bath

kitchen
126 sq ft

39 sq ft

What is a Green Screen?
A green screen is simply a trellis, or other object placed
against or adjacent to a house that allows vegetation to
grow up seasonally to protect the facade of the house
from direct sun. This prevents the materials, such as
brick, from passive heat gain, keeping the interior of the
house cool. For more information, see page 22.
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The open floor plan connects
the living, dining, and kitchen
spaces in a ‘great room’
concept.
Trellis covered carport with a
side door leading directly into
the kitchen.

Ground Floor Plan

scale: 1/12”= 1’

N

Illustrations:

Small First Floor Addition Elevations:

Retaining mature landscaping
provides shade and a sense of
place.

The roofline remains
unchanged, blending
in with neighboring
rooflines.

The new walls use the same
material as the existing
walls of the house.

Low-walled
courtyard and
roof overhang
provide privacy
and shading for
the large front
windows.

Floor to ceiling glass
corner introduced on
the former garage
wall, in the new
master suite.

Low-walled courtyard and
roof overhang provide privacy
and shading for the large front
windows.

The new walls use the same
material as the existing walls of
the house.

View: Street Entrance
This view of the front entrance shows the low wall courtyard
leading to the front entry. Also shown is the new corner window
added to second bedroom. The original low profile of house is
maintained with a roof overhang and low walls.

Street Elevation scale: 1/12”= 1’

Retaining mature
landscaping provides
shade and a sense of
place.

Vegetative green screens are
placed adjacent to the house
to allow vines to grow during
the warm months and provide
passive cooling. This creates
greater aesthetic interest in the
facade.

Large floor to ceiling glass
windows and doors open
up to the large, landscaped
backyard and deck.

Vegetative green
screens are placed
adjacent to the house
to allow vines to grow
during the warm
months and provide
passive cooling.
This creates greater
aesthetic interest in the
facade.

Back Yard Elevation scale: 1/12”= 1’

Floor to ceiling windows and
doors provide a great view and
connection to the backyard.

View: Back Yard Wall
This view of the back facade of the house demonstrates how large
glass walls and windows, continuous flooring from courtyard to
deck and alignment along single axis can make living space appear
large and continuous. The rear door is flanked by green screens,
which would eventually be overtaken by leafy vegetation during
the spring, summer, and fall months.
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Medium First Floor Addition
Original size:

1,100 sf

Ground floor addition:

+ 600 sf

Total size after renovation:

1,700 sf

Plan:

The Window pattern used on
the addition is mimicked on
the existing front of the house
for consistency.

This option explores a side entry, while the
main circulation axis is shifted to a north-south
orientation. The new plan makes a traditional
L-shape off the rear but updates the home with
the modern appearance of the addition. The plan
contains two bedrooms and a master suite.

The addition of a new
bathroom increases the
number of bathrooms in the
house to two.

bath

62 sq ft

nook

58 sq ft

bedroom suite
176 sq ft

The roof extends
beyond the building
footprint to create a
covered patio area.

30sq ft.

bedroom
147 sq ft

Original Ranch House

kitchen
10

sq ft.

298 sq ft
150

living

street

sq ft.

covered patio

392 sq ft

The kitchen is the center of family activity.
bath

47 sq ft

The living room features a
large south-facing window,
with a roof overhang and
mature vegetation to allow
for passive heating and
cooling techniques.

After Medium Addition
redesigned layout

bedroom
135 sq ft

addition

entry

dining

189 sq ft

The L-shaped plan frames the
backyard for a more private
experience.
A side entry creates more
privacy from the street.

For greater privacy for side entrances, plant a row of trees or
build a green screen along the edge of the property.
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Ground Floor Plan

scale: 1/12”= 1’

N

Illustrations:

Medium Single Floor Addition Elevations:
The roofline remains
unchanged, blending in
with neighboring homes’
rooflines.

The new addition is just
visible along the north
side when facing the
front of the house.

Vegetative green
screens are
placed adjacent
to the house to
allow vines to
grow during the
warm months and
provide passive
cooling. This
creates greater
aesthetic interest
in the facade.

Vertical windows
allow in large
amounts of daylight
while minimizing solar
gain on the east and
west facades.

Vegetative green screens
are placed adjacent to
the house to allow vines
to grow during the warm
months and provide
passive cooling. This
creates greater aesthetic
interest in the facade.

View: Street Entrance and Front Yard
The northwest corner of house shows the new addition to the
rear and new window pattern (3 strip windows) and green screen
added to original front facade.

Large glass doors and
south facing window
overlook the backyard.

Street Elevation scale: 1/12”= 1’
The new walls use the
same material as the
existing walls of the house.

View: Back Yard
Retaining mature
landscaping provides
shade and a sense of
place.

Large glass windows
and doors overlook
the backyard.

The southeast facade of new addition demonstrates how the new
roof overhang attaches to original roof. Also shows large windows
on south side of new addition and newly-created covered patio
under the extended roof.

Extending the roofline out
creates a unique covered
backyard patio.

The same brick pattern
and color from the
original walls are used on
the addition.

Back Yard Elevation scale: 1/12”= 1’

Retaining mature
landscaping provides
shade and a sense of
place.

Extending the roofline out
creates a unique covered
backyard patio.

View: Back Patio
The northeast corner of new addition shows the table and
chairs sitting under the covered patio. Also visible is how the
addition blends with the original house. Though styles vary greatly,
continuity in materials and scale brings visual harmony.
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Large First Floor Addition

2,500 sf
The large living space, new
dining room, and expanded
kitchen with breakfast nook
all revolve around a central
fireplace.

This option is the largest and most expansive taking
advantage of the maximum build out as defined
by current city code. It opens up walls to indirect
lighting, mixes the existing brick pattern and color
with more contemporary materials and patterns
making the home far more competitive with housing
in other parts of the Denver metropolitan area.This
largest option contains four bedrooms and three
baths.

Extending the exterior wall
past the window allows in
indirect natural light to the
interior.

The double-sided
fireplace provides heat,
gathering areas, and
defines living spaces.

garage

218 sq ft

mud

bath

kitchen

45 sq ft

215 sq ft

63 sq ft

bath
70 sq ft

15

living

500 sq ft

bedroom
125 sq ft

100

street

double-sided
fireplace

bedroom
125 sq ft

sq ft.

sq ft.

double-sided
fireplace

54

Original Ranch House

Adding two new bathrooms
brings the total number of
bathrooms in the house to
three.

sq ft.

Total size after renovation:

+ 1,400 sf

15

Ground floor addition:

1,100 sf

sq ft.

Original size:

Plan:

The home office can
function as a library,
play room, or meet
other needs.

office

167 sq ft

bedroom suite
206 sq ft

bath

office/
playroom

bedroom

51 sq ft

136 sq ft

125 sq ft

dining
250 sq ft

After Medium Addition

entry

20

sq ft.

patio

Varying roof planes,
including 15 foot
ceiling planes for
master suite and
library.

redesigned layout
addition
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The side entry technique is
used for privacy. For greater
privacy at side entrances,
plant a row of trees or build a
green screen along the edge
of the property.

Large glass walls facing
the back landscape are
used both for aesthetic and
sustainable purposes, such
as increased natural light
and solar gain during cooler
months.

Ground Floor Plan

scale: 1/12”= 1’

N

Illustrations:

Large Single Floor Addition Elevations:
Roof heights extend upwards
in some areas, but much
of the roofline remains
unchanged, creating
cohesion with neighboring
homes.

View: Street Entrance
Small windows provide light
and visual interest to both the
exterior and interior of the
house.

Original brick walls
mix with horizontal
wood paneling,
glass and concrete
block on the
addition.

The side entry is
indicated by the
steel trellis structure
that extends
towards the street.

The front yard perspective
demonstrates how the front
entry appears from the
street. A large, steel trellis
would extend out towards
the street to mark the
entrance. The tallest roof
indicates the home office.
The scattered glass block
pattern creates interesting
interior lighting patterns.

View: Back Courtyard

Street Elevation scale: 1/12”= 1’

Retaining mature landscaping
provides shade and a sense of
place.

This perspective looks towards the house
from the back courtyard. The wood wall in the
foreground is the south dining room wall. The
yellow brick wall extends out from the guest
bedroom and demonstrates how the shifted
walls allow indirect light into the interior
while minimizing complete exposure.
The strips of clerestory
windows below the various
roof lines face north,
allowing in only indirect light.
At night, interior lighting
gives the house a soft glow.

The highest ceilings are over
the master suite and the home
office.

View: Back Yard
The view of the rear of
the house perspective
demonstrates the play of
varying materials, roof lines
and wall planes.

North Side Yard Elevation scale: 1/12”= 1’
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Second Floor Addition: Design Intent

Examples of Second Floor Ranch House Remodels

Adding a second story provides more space without creating
a larger house footprint. It can provide increased views and a
completely new look for an older home. Adding 100 square
feet of space on the ground floor provides room for the stairs
without having to compromise the main living spaces.

Considerations, Concepts and Ideas:
- Providing a main floor master bedroom suite in the smallest
design concept.
- Expanding living spaces on the main floor by moving
bedrooms to the second story
- Using new design elements and materials for updated
appearance, sustainability, and greater energy savings.

- Using materials similar to the orginal house and surrounding
homes such as brick, wood, and stucco on the new addition.

- Connecting homes to neighborhood activity, using expanded
windows and seating areas, new entrances, and outdoor living
spaces.

Adding a second floor can give your home a completely new appearance.

Bringing new rooflines down to orginal heights creates a connection with neighbors.

A second floor addition is an opportunity to change a home’s appearance.

A simple deck extends the house into the large backyard.

- Reestablishing a connection to the outdoors through the
developlment of front courtyards, rear patios, and landscaping.
- Extending the roofline of the two story house down to the
height of neighboring one story homes to create continuity.
- Removing interior walls to create open floor plans.
- Controlling daylight into interior spaces for increased access
to natural light, while utilizing exterior shading devices, such as
trellises, trees, and vegetation to mitigate heat gain.
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First Floor

Second Floor

Second Floor Additions: Overview

70
ft
81 sq ft

W

228
220sqsqftft

49 sq ft

194 sq ft

50
60 sq
sq ft

F

397 sq
sq ft
ft
300

137sq
sqftft
110

Small Addition:

885 sq
sq ft
807
ft

1,800 sf

redesigned layout

Original Ranch House

addition

1,100 sf

First Floor

mud room
67 sq ft

Second Floor

garage

218 sq ft

F

190 sq ft

kitchen

street

108 sq ft

sq ft
673
65
5 sq

81 sq ft

Medium Addition:

porch
15 sq ftt

living/dining
329 sq ft

1,053 sq ft

redesigned layout

64 sq ft
115 sq ft

N
bedroom
135 sq ft

bath

39 sq ft

2,000 sf

91 sq ft

232 sq ft

81 sq ft

addition
42 sq ft

bedroom

52 sq ft

123 sq ft

First Floor

Second Floor
W

218 sq ft

75 sq ft

182 sq ft

164 sq ft

83 sq ft
23 sq ft

53 sq ft
F

126 sq ft

Large Addition
157 sq ft

2,400 sf

47 sq ft

229 sq ft

redesigned layout

961 sq ft

addition
82 sq ft
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Small Second Floor Addition
Original size:

1,100 sf

Ground floor addition:

+240 sf

Second floor addition:
Total size after renovation:

First Floor Plan
Retention of original garage.

Smaller windows, sitting high along the north facade allow consistent daylight while
maintaining privacy and protecting from cold winter weather.

Permeable pavement options:
aggregate concrete
pavers: concrete, stone, brick
permeable concrete

+460 sf

master bath

entry

garage

laundry &
walk-in closet

street

F

Ideal for those aging in place or young families, the
second floor provides flexible space for guests or
children. The large main upstairs room has ample
space for all kinds of activity: exercise equipment, a
library, or grandchildren having a sleepover.

front
porch

Trees and other
landscaping will give
shade and create
cooler backyard
temperatures during
the summer.

194 sq ft

49 sq ft

First Floor Reconfiguration:

Second Floor Addition:

A ground floor master
suite allows single story
efficiency or age-in-place
convenience.

70
81 sq
sq ftft

W

220 sq
sq ft
228

1,800 sf

Adding a main-floor master suite and opening up
the floor plan is perfect for singles, a couple, or a
young family. The open plan creates the feeling of
a large home with the maintenance of a small one.
This plan features two bedrooms and bathrooms,
including the ground floor master suite.

Scale: 1/12” = 1’

Many homes in
Wheat Ridge have
very valuable mature
landscaping,
which contributes
to shading and
gives renovated
homes a finished Emphasis is given to
appearance.
the front entrance
by extending the
porch roof towards
the street.

kitchen

The addition of a back
patio creates outdoor
living space for good
weather and close
proximity to outdoor
activities.

807
885 sq
sq ftft

dining room

living room

Leaving in a wall
between the living
and dining areas
creates definition
of space without
enclosing it entirely.

Removal of most
non-structural walls
in the common living
spaces opens up the
floor plan.

N
Large windows create a
connection to the outdoors.

Using pavers or stones takes up less surface area, allowing
more water to reach the soil through grass and dirt,.

Second Floor

First Floor
81 sq ft

Original Ranch House

W

228 sq ft

49 sq ft

194 sq ft

60 sq ft

After Small Addition

F

397 sq ft

885 sq ft

137 sq ft

redesigned layout
addition
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Small Second Floor Plan

Illustrations:

Scale 1/12” = 1’
black lines: second floor, gray lines: ground floor

Utilizing north-facing skylights or
clerestory windows will supply
consistent indirect light without
glare to interior spaces. Operable
windows provide natural
ventilation.

The half wall along the
staircase allows daylight
into the stairwell.

A dormer window
allows natural
light into the
bathroom.

50 sq
sq ftft
60

street

flex space: library/office/tv
300
397sqsqft ft

The large main space
provides flexibility
in use as a tv room,
library, office, workout
space, playroom, or
another use.

To create more storage
space, a closet can be
built in along the south
wall .

110
137sq
sqftft

bedroom

Situating the second
bedroom to the rear
of the house ensures
privacy and quiet,
with garden views
and morning light.

View: Street Entrance
The front perspective of the small second floor addition demonstrates the
continuity created by cladding the second story in brick. Also visible is the
extension of the front porch towards the street and the large front window
connecting the interior spaces to the outside.

N
By extending the roofline to the
edges of the house, first floor
sections can have cathedral
ceilings.

The front porch is accentuated by adding a
pitched roof which mimics the main roof line
and extends towards the street.

Bringing the roof line down to the level of the
surrounding houses blends the second floor
addition into a single story neighborhood.

+10'
2 Story

View: Back Yard
±0"
1 Story

Street Elevation: Scale 1/12”= 1’

This backyard perspective of the small second floor addition demonstrates
the shading capabilities of the wood trellis, as well as the large patio and
landscaping used to create an enjoyable outdoor area.
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Medium Second Floor Addition

First Floor Plan

Scale: 1/12” = 1’

For greater privacy for side entrances, plant a row of trees or build a green screen along the edge of the property.

Original size:

1,100 sf

Ground floor removal:

-300 sf

Ground floor addition:

+332 sf

Second floor addition:

+868 sf

Total size after renovation:

Removal of original
garage to create drive
to new detached
garage in the rear.
covered porch

The second floor contains a large open area which
could be used for tv, office space, or other options.
The two bedrooms share a common bath, and the
master suite contains a bath and walk-in closet.
The potential exists to add a deck or more living
space over the ground-floor kitchen, ideal for an
expanding family.

street

First Floor Reconfiguration:

Second Floor Addition:

A possible rear double garage
could have an upstairs work
studio or guestroom.
(Inhabitable spaces may need
variances from current zoning
ordinances.)

200 sf

2,000 sf

The flowing first floorplan creates distinct areas for
living, and connects with a back patio. The kitchen
and living area create the hub for family life, with
private and formal spaces along the west of the
house, facing the street.

Relocating the front door to the
north side of the house provides
privacy and easy access from
the car into the house.

Permeable
pavement
options:
aggregate
concrete
pavers:
concrete,
stone, brick,
permeable
concrete
The front areas
of the main floor
could be closed
off to created
guest rooms,
or a seperate
work unit with
a seperate
entrance.

F

dining room

275 sf
kitchen

Children playing
in the back yard
are easily seen
from the kitchen
and living room
windows.

back patio

15 sq ft

Many homes in
Wheat Ridge have
very valuable mature
landscaping,
which contributes
to shading and gives
renovated homes a
finished appearance.

1,053 sq ft

total:
64 sq ft

living room

office/den

325 sf

Trees and other
landscaping will give
shade and create
cooler backyard
temperatures during
the summer.

253 sf

N

Using pavers or stones takes up less surface area, allowing
more water to reach the soil through grass and dirt,.

First Floor

Original Ranch House

Second Floor

After Medium Addition

F

190 sq ft

73 sq ft

15 sq ftt

redesigned layout

1,053 sq ft

64 sq ft
115 sq ft

91 sq ft

42 sq ft
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232 sq ft

81 sq ft

52 sq ft

addition

Medium Second Floor Plan

Illustrations:

Scale 1/12” = 1’
black lines: second floor, gray lines: ground floor

The large north and south
windows allow consistent
sunlight, while narrower
east and west windows
minimize heat gain.

The ceiling of the ground floor
kitchen can be raised up to the
roofline. Another possibility is to
build a second floor deck.

The north bedroom
recieves daylight
from three sides.

The half wall
surrounding the
staircase creates
an open landing
and allows more
daylight into the
stairwell.

bedroom

street

190 sq ft

65
73 sq
sq ftft

The open space
adjacent to
the landing
provides an area
for an office, tv
watching, exercise
equipment, or
additional space
for either adjoining
bedroom.

View: Street Facade and Entrance

office/tv area

master bath
115 sq ft

91 sq ft

232 sq ft

master bedroom

81 sq ft

bedroom

42 sq ft

N

The front perspective
demonstrates the privacy
of the covered side
entrance. The driveway into
the rear allows for a double
car, rear garage.

Utilizing north-facing skylights or clerestory
windows will supply consistent indirect light
without glare to interior spaces. Operable
windows provide natural ventilation.

52 sq ft

closet

Opening interior
doors and
windows allows
for effective
cross-ventilation
and cooling
during warm
months.

The master bedroom
recieves optimal north
and south daylight, with
views of the back gardens.

The patio perspective
shows the large french
doors that connect the
living area and the patio.
Wood siding is used to
distinguish the addition
from the original parts of
the house.

View: Back Patio Facade

+20'

Window placement takes
advantage of the existing trees for
shade during the summer months.

The carport roof along
the north side denotes the
entrance to the house.
+10'
2 Story

±0"
1 Story

Street Elevation: Scale 1/12”= 1’

Using wood or stucco
for the second story
adds visual interest and
creates a connection to
neighboring homes.

This backyard perspective
shows how landscaping can
be used to define property
lines and create privacy
for side entrances. Mature
trees provide much needed
shade from the sun, and
minimize heat gain.

View: Back Yard and Rear Facade
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Large Second Floor Addition
Original size:

Scale: 1/12” = 1’

1,100 sf

Ground floor removal:

-80 sf

Ground floor addition:

+340 sf

Second floor addition:

+1,040 sf

Total size after renovation:

First Floor Plan

Possible extension of original
garage to create tandem two car
garage, with a realignment of the
mudroom and powder room.

W

trellised carport

mudroom
garage

Trellises create
shade and
interest along a
facade.

2,400 sf

218 sq ft

75 sq ft

Trees and other
landscaping provide
shade and create cooler
backyard temps during
the summer.

83 sq ft
23 sq ft

built-in
cabinets

F

The main floor of the large option is a
contemporary, open space that provides the
flexibility for everyday living as well as entertaining.
Second Floor Addition:
The large option provides four bedrooms, with
ample space for a large family or guests. Each
bedroom has large windows on two walls, allowing
cross-ventilation for warmer months and lots of
daylight. The large landing and stairwell could be lit
from north-facing skylights, creating a bright and airy
upstairs.

street

First Floor Reconfiguration:

Many homes in
Wheat Ridge
have very
valuable mature
landscaping,
which contributes
to shading and
gives renovated
homes a finished
appearance.

Permeable pavement
options: aggregate
concrete pavers,
stone, brick, and
permeable concrete

kitchen
250 sf

dining area
300 sf

total: 961 sq ft

French doors open
from the living area
onto the large
back patio.

living area
entry

411 sf

trellised front
courtyard

N

A low wall creates an
entrance courtyard while
maintaining a connection
to the street.
Using pavers or stones takes up less
surface area, allowing more water to
reach the soil through grass and dirt.

For greater privacy at corner
entrances, plant a row of trees or
build a green screen along the
edge of the property.

First Floor

Second Floor

W

218 sq ft

Original Ranch House

75 sq ft

182 sq ft

164 sq ft

83 sq ft
23 sq ft

53 sq ft
F

126 sq ft

157 sq ft

47 sq ft

229 sq ft
961 sq ft

82 sq ft
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After Large Addition
redesigned layout
addition

Large Second Floor Plan

Illustrations:

Scale 1/12” = 1’
black lines: second floor, gray lines: ground floor
The large north and south windows allow
consistent sunlight, while the narrower east
and west windows minimize solar gain.

bedroom

ttrellised
e l sed carport
carpo t

bedroom
182 sq ft

164 sq ft

53 sq ft

street

126 sq ft

bath

Half walls surrounding the staircase
create an open landing and allow
more daylight into the stairwell.

The shared
bathroom contains
double sinks.

closet
157 sq ft

View: Street Entrance

47 sq ft

bedroom

Utilizing north-facing skylights or
clerestory windows will supply
consistent indirect light without
glare to interior spaces. Operable
windows provide natural
ventilation.

229 sq ft

master
bedroom
82 sq ft

trellised
rellised fron
front
courtyard

The single story living
room may have
cathedral ceilings, or
a second floor deck
could extend from the
master bedroom over
the living area.

This perspective shows the front courtyard at the corner entrance.
This courtyard acts as a transition into the interior of the home, and
a place to gather in the shade of the trellis during the afternoon. The
trellis extends from the entrance courtyard along the front of the
house and over the carport, adding interest to the facade.

master
bath

The master suite receives optimal
southern light, and privacy in the
southeast corner of the house, overlooking the rear gardens.

N

+20'
3 Story

Using a trellis
along the entire
west facade adds
interest and provides
additional shade for
the large main floor
window.

+10'
2 Story

The front courtyard creates a
connection to the street and
a transition area for the front
entrance.

View: Back Yard Patio
This perspective shows the trellis covered rear patio and landscaping.
The mature trees provide shade from morning sun. The addition is
clearly defined from the original, using siding instead of brick.

±0"
1 Story

Street Elevation: Scale 1/12”= 1’
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Sustainable Design Methods
Using any or all of the following design methods
will lower your utility bills and make your house
more comfortable.
- Shading devices along the west facade,
such as green screens (1), trellises (2), or
landscaping help minimize summer heat gains
while allowing heat gain during the winter months.
- Using permeable pavement or small paving
stones instead of large concrete areas allows rain
water to filter naturally into the soil instead of
creating runoff. Material costs are similar to
traditional paving methods (3,4).
- Landscaping with native and xeric plants
minimizes the amount of turf area on your lot.
Choosing low-water using grass seed will lower
and possibly eliminate the need for watering (5).
- Recycled/recyclable products, such as old brick
for patios or recycled glass tiles in showers (6,7).
- Replacing old aluminum windows with low-e, wellinsulated ones (8,9).
- Replacing out-of date furnaces, water heaters, and
air conditioners with newer, lower energy using,
more efficient ones. (new furnace: 10, tankless
hot water heater: 11, air conditioner: 12.)
- Add more insulation, using recycled products, in
walls and attics.

(1) Green Screen:
Attaching grids or
screens of various
materials to the
side of the house
and allowing native
vegetation to grow
over it provides
excellent solar
protection and
changes with the
seasons, providing
interest in the
facade.

(4) Another way
to let water into
the ground is
through the use of
pavers and stones
rather than poured
concrete. To the left:
flagstone creates
attractive walks and
patios while allowing
more water to
move through the
joints into the soil.
The cracks can be
planted with wooly
thyme and other
“stepable” plantings
for extra interest.

(7) Recycled glass
comes in any color
imaginable and can
be used in tiles
for showers and
backsplashes, and
in larger pieces for
countertops.

(2) Another method
of providing shading
for a facade is the
use of a trellis above
a walkway, patio, or
parking space. Trellised space provides
more outdoor living
space during the
summer months.

(3) Permeable
paving allows rain
to seep through to
the ground below,
eliminating run-off
problems and letting
more moisture
into the soil. There
are many different
types of permeable
paving: the difference
is visible between
traditional blacktop
and the permeable
aggregate pavement
to the left.

(5) Using native
and xeric plants
in gardens, and
drought-tolerant
grass seed will
create a beautiful
yard that uses
little to no water.
The result is less
sprinkler time and
lower water bills!

(6) Recycled
brick is plentiful
in the greater
metro area, and
creates interesting
(and permeable)
walkways and patios.

(8 & 9) Low-e windows use special glazings and coatings, thermally-insulated frames, double panes filled with gas, and other techniques to create
R values approximately 3 times greater than traditional windows, allowing
less heat to escape in the winter and enter during the summer.

(10, 11, 12) Replacing old furnaces, water heaters, and air
conditioners can be expensive to purchase, but cost much
less to operate over their lifespans and greatly increase the
comfort levels in your home.

multiple glazings
low-e coating
gas fill
warm edge spacer
improved frame
material
furnace

tankless hot water heater

air conditioner
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(1,2) FSC certified wood products use responsible
methods for extracting, manufacturing, processing, and
shipping. Products range from construction plywood
and lumber to flooring, furniture, doors and windows.
Look for the FSC stamp on products

(3) Green seal certified products, such as paint and carpet, contain low or no
VOC’s (volatile organic compounds.) VOC’s can emit harmful chemicals after
installation and application.

Sustainable Materials

(4) Compact flourescent bulbs come in a range of shapes and sizes, from
nightlights to floodlights, often using up to twenty times less energy than
incandescent bulbs. Many stores and companies offer rebates for these
bulbs, which have much longer lifespans.

Materials:
The following is a list of sustainable material
choices for your home. Many of these products
are priced comparably to their traditional
counterparts. Many also have much lower life-cycle
costs (longer life, less maintenance/repair).

- FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certified wood
products are sustainably harvested and
manufactured. These products range from studs
and plywood to hardwood flooring (1,2).
- low or no-VOC (volatile organic compound)
paints and carpets limit the release of harmful
chemicals into your home (3).

(5,6,7) Appliances bearing
the energy star label, at left,
use less energy, have longer
lives, and perform well.

7

- Compact flourescent lightbulbs last 10-20 times
longer than incandescent bulbs and use a fraction
of the energy (4).

(8) Low water fixtures,
like the dual-flush toilet
at right, use far less water
than traditional fixtures
while providing superior
performance and lower
water bills.

6) front-loading washer

(12/13) Cellulose, (left) and
blue jean (right) insulation
reuse products, provide
natural, safe, and good
insulation.

- Energy Star appliances, from washers and dryers
to all kitchen applicances, use less energy than
traditional appliances (5,6,7).
- Low-water toilets, faucets and showerheads use
much less water than traditional fixtures (8).
- Rapidly-renewable products, such as bamboo,
natural linoleum, and cork are responsibly
produced and sustainable products (9,10,11).

8

Rapidly renewable and reclaimed
resources, such as
marmoleum (natural
linoleum, 9), reclaimed hardwood
(10), and cork (11)
offer a variety of
sustainable flooring
options. Other products exist for countertops, cabinets, wall
coverings, and other
building products.
9

- Natural insulation, such as cellulose (newspaper)
and blue-jean, is widely available (12, 13).
The following websites are helpful resources for using
sustainable methods and materials in home renovations:

10

11

12

13

www.energystar.gov
www.greenseal.org
www.usgbc.org
www.denverwater.org (xeriscaping information)
www.wrwdistrict.com (xeriscaping information)
www.environmentalhomecenter.com
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Renovation Cost Estimating

Product Estimation

The chart below lists the types of home improvements by cost and potential impact
on a home’s resale value. These figures reflect the value of remodeling costs for the
Denver Metro area as of November, 2007.

MID RANGE REMODEL

Avergage
Job Cost

Average
Resale Value

Percentage of
Cost Recouped

Bathroom Addition
Bathroom Remodel
Deck Addition (wood)
Garage Addition
Home Office Remodel
Major Kitchen Remodel
Master Suite Addition
Minor Kitchen Remodel
Roofing Replacement
Siding Replacement
Two Story Addition
Window Replacement (wood)

$35,409
$15,171
$10,182
$52,128
$25,753
$52,816
$92,839
$20,512
$14,238
$10,033
$132,718
$10,578

$20,036
$10,286
$7,965
$31,348
$11,317
$37,100
$58,803
$15,410
$7,848
$6,836
$96,315
$8,031

56.6%
67.8%
78.2%
60.1%
43.9%
70.2%
63.3%
70.2%
55.1%
68.1%
72.6%
75.9%

These cost figures represent an approximation of current prices (for spring and summer, 2008) and should be used for estimating purposes
only. Many factors influence a remodeling budget, and each renovation is unique. The cost of hiring an architect often pays for itself in
cost savings and design satisfaction as they guide you through the renovation process. Homeowners should get bids from several different
contractors. Checking the qualifications of any architect, designer, or contractor is important before entering into any contract. The process
shouldn’t be a headache: investing in your home should be exciting and fun! Before beginning any renovation process, be sure to contact
the City of Wheat Ridge Building Division at 303-235-2855, to ask about building permits or possible zoning variances required for your
renovation project. The division also has guidelines on how to select a contractor.
MAJOR ELEMENTS:
Windows (30 x 48 inch)
Low
$175-$400
High
$400-$1000 +
Cabinetry (per linear foot, wall and base)
Low
$60-$200
High

$200-$600

Wood-frame double-hung: vinyl or aluminum cladding, argon-filled insulated glazing: low-e glass
Low-E glass: wood interior, triple-pane insulated glass
Stock/ready to assembe particleboard with wood or paint finish, 3/4 drawer extension, 75 lbs
rated hardware.
Semicustom, more available woods and finishes, dovetailed hardwood drawers with full extension,
100 lbs rated hardware, plywood construction.

Lighting System (for a 250-300 square-foot room, installed)
Low
$2,000-$3,500
Standard recessed ceiling canisters: basic wall sconces, ceiling fan/lights
High
$3,500-$6,000
Adjustable recessed ceiling canisters: pendant/ceiling fan fixtures: wall sconces
Hard-Surface Flooring (per square-foot, plus installation)
Low
$1-$3
Some ceramic tiles, marmoleum sheet flooring, some wood plank
High
$3-$5
Marmoleum tiles, better-quality ceramic, laminate plank, wood plank
Carpet (per square foot, plus installation)
Low
$1-$4
High
$4 +

Recycled PET carpet rolls, carpet tile, stain resistant
Natural Wool, face-weight 30+ ounces per square yard

KITCHEN ELEMENTS
Range
Low
High

$300-$500
$550-$2,000

Conventional gas or electric burners, oven window
Large gas, glass top electric, or induction burners, convection oven

$500-$800
$800-$3,300

Wire shelves, icemaker option, traditional finishes of white, black, bisque
Side-by-side or bottom freezer models, independent temperature control zones, door water and
ice dispensers, finishes include stainless steel

Refrigerator
Low
High

The above information is excerpted from Remodeling Magazines’s “Cost Vs Value Report” 2007, copyright
2007 Hanley Wood, LLC. Reproduced by permission. Complete city data from the Remodeling 2007 Cost
vs.Value Report can be downloaded for free at www.costvsvalue.com.
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These figures are based upon product research and the article “Budget Your Project” from Additions Magazine, spring/summer 2008 edition, highlighting general price ranges of
common building elements, appliances, and other elements for standard rooms.

Interior Renovation Images
Product Estimation continued

The following images are from homes renovated by Wheat Ridge 2020.

KITCHEN ELEMENTS (continued):
Dishwasher
Low
High

$300-$525
$525-$900

Two racks, plastic interior, traditional finishes of white, black, bisque
Stainless steel interior, touch pad controls, three racks

Countertops (per linear foot)
Low
$20-$45
High
$45-$120
Higher
$120-$300+

Ceramic tile, laminate with integral backsplash and contoured edge
Solid-surfacing, maple butcher block, paperstone (recycled material),
Stone, stainless steel, concrete, designer tile, composite stone

Kitchen Sink and Faucet
Low
$110-$300
High
$330-$1,000

Thin-wall steel or white enamel, twin basin self-rimming, chrome faucet
Porcelain or cast iron, colorad enamel, two+ basins, faucet in finish choice

BATHROOM ELEMENTS
Sink
Low
High

$70-$125
$125-$300

White enamel or vitrous china, drop-in or wall-mount
Pedestal in white, some cultured-stone prefabricated tops with integral sink

Low
High

$40-$150
$150-$280

Polished chrome or brass finish, 4-inch center-set
Solid-brass body, finish choices, ceramic cartridges

Shower Enclosure
Low
High

$130-$250
$250-$600

Aluminum-track sliding door unit for tub surround
One- or two-piece prefabricated units with glass door, corner enclosures

Low
High

$90-$175
$175-$1,400

Fiberglass or enameled steel, white finish, 60 inches
Cast iron or acrylic soaking tub, more color and style options

Low
High

$80-$200
$200-$700

Two-piece, white, round bowl with gravity action
“Suite” design, elongated bowl with pressure-assist flush, dual flush water saving

Faucet

Tub

Toilet

These figures are ballpark and should be used to give an idea of what potential costs might be. Work with an architect from the beginning of the design process to
outline and maximize your renovation budget.
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